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S. Harrie is in HiOr. 6.

WMr D A. McMillan, of Spri 
town on Thursday 

%«. Harvie Randall ac
_ f Randall to Windsor last 
° MUs Adelaide Gallager. 
c.mday at her home in town 
f" Vappan on Monday. 
t0 Vrs A. W. Gow, who has 

Mher daughter, Mrs. B. B. 
^Halifax, arrived home last 
^mpanied by Mrs. Archibald

^ R. G. Lavers, who 6per 
in‘ Boston with her dauf

<i«crv:'wSf“sS
RCT G. Q- Warner with hh 
Montreal, have been visiting 

Rev. J. B. and Mrs. War

re^-^y Hamilton and Prof.

”yisa Marguerite Elderkin, 
mouth, is b. town visiting her
1'VLr RB^anris, of Wblfvl 

town last week, the guest o 
Mrs. A. R MacLeod.

jlr. Bertram Hayes, of F 
unending a few days in towr 
SdMrt. H. M. Wylie.

Mrs. Claude Durant went 
the first of the week to mee 
band, Capt. Durant, who is co 
Mexico to spend the

Mrs. Hugh Tucker has reti 
a trip to Halifax.

Mrs. Harrison, of Moccan, 
her daughter, Mrs. H. T. Sm:

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Foster 
ing congratulations upon the a 

, baby daughter at their home.
Mrs. Wm. McGuirk and 

Tucker have the sympathy of 
friends in the tragic death 
father, the late George Spim 
occurred at Halifax on Satur 
left for Sheet Harbor on Mon 
tend the funeral.

Mr. S. B. Lunn and little so 
ville, were guests of Mrs. Cl 
Dade on Victoria Day.

Miss Teresa McCall returnei 
vemess (C. fl.) last week, whi 
been visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
Milton.

Mr. and Mrs. George Miller 
daughter, of Stewiacke, spent 
in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Lockha 
herst, spent Sunday in towr 
latteris mother, Mrs. John Me

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Manug 
dren, of Amherst, have take 
residence at Riverside for the

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. McGuirl 
Elisabeth spent a couple oi 
Hantsport last week with Mr 
Kewley.

Mrs. Forces and Mrs. Ke 
Billeville (Ont.), are visiting 
Gillespie.

Mr. Errol Hayes, eldest son 
Mia. Hayes, of Halifax, who 
staff of .the Molson Bank in 
recently underwent an op< 
pleurisy. His many friends i 
to know that he is rapidly re

Misses Marshall, 
lager, Livers and 1 
their positions on the teachir 
the Psrrsboro schools.

The death of Capt. Charle 
one of Parraboro’s prominent < 
curred on Friday last. The 
leaves a widow, three sons- 
Leslie and Fred—and two 
Misses Pearle and Grace.

William Kirkpatrick, one of 
residents of the town, died at 
of Mr. and Mrs. John S mythe

summer.
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Taylor, the veteran missionary 
subject of a very interesting 
Rev. C. B. Crowell at Provide! 
dist church last evening. Th 
were in aid of the forward 
for missions.

A very sad and sudden i 
[that of Theophilus Muise, wh< 
;a staging at his house on Tuei 
(noon, to the sidewalk below, 
his hip and crushing in st 
against his heart. He did i 

, consciousness, but passed awa 
or so afterwards. He was al 
.eight years of age, ana leave! 
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TORIES TO ELECTION FOR NEW BRUNSWICK;::r‘v-■ ''?• ■—"T;■ ^-,5s 1 ,.v,-' ;;x S
Let the People Decide Regarding I 

the Naval Issue PEOPLE MUSTIE-Duty Threatened on ! 
jpplewsprint

-<S>

Federal Grant Will 
Be $24,500DECIDE THE'

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Mr. Pugsley De
clare Party Will Abide by the Result, Whether 
it Be Contribution to Britain or Canadian Built, 
Owned and Maintained Ships—Borden Scores 
Senate for Doing Its Duty—Parliament Closes 
in the Midst of a Stirring Debate.

ë m

SECOND* ID

Appropriation

fcX V' i.,£

NAVAL QUESTIONDemocratic Senate is 
Wavering Over the 

Proposal
Contention « That Canadian 

Embargo on Pulpwood 
Will Be Lifted if Such Ac
tion is Taken — American 
Expert Tells Them the Do
minion Has tiie Control of 
the Situation in Any Case.

Woman Who Grabbed King’s 
Horse in Derby Race Dies 

of Injuries London Times Says An Elec
tion is the Only Way to Set
tle the Controversy.

Mr. and Mrs. David McPher
son, Sr., of Manawagonish 
Road Have More Than Share 
of Hard Luck—Loss $4,000 
and No Insurance.

°tUwa’ June 6—The long end stormy with delight by the jingo papers in the
session of parliament dosed this after- old country, apd it was equally a sub-
noon. The end came in, the midst of *** of by newspapers like tiie London_ June 6_Tfae „

2HE”Assess w Sâfwà&ïlixs 

xtsva^s-j^S sIWtcSSê
w»,

4>avison, the first martyr to the militant OD the door of the commons chamber, of that margin, and that Canada was ,'J'necessary to a clear understanding
efforts of women to obtain the suffrage, terminated a speech by Hon. Wm. Pugs- not providing for sn 'emergency’ but for "avJJ Problem.

Washington, June 6—For several hours at % Epsom hospital as the ley- He had just challenged the govern- a portion of the regular British navy th??8 vn® CLEAR,
today the senate finance sub-committee, , , ot * ffacture of the skull sustain- ®ent affain* to appeal to the people on budget. wwvThitd J«£YAL POLICY,

tiÏAS'Alsa'!;reported tonight that an amendment to were present at the deathbed, Mto ™ session. giv£ that thl propo“d dSZghto RS^OT REFERENCE IS MADE AT
put a retaliatory duty against Canada on 18°®s relatives having left the buüding H°n. J- D. Haaen, who once during.the would be an additionne the construction M at^i4bD SSmTvFORM’ ARE
print paper valued at.not more than two when told there was no hope of her n? 8esaion got the floor from Sir Wilfrid programme of the admirtity. Now, ac- ?*frï5??'Y OUTSIDE
and one-half cents a pound, is being gataing consciousness. Laurier sought to take it from the cording to press despatched Britain wm >,°P INTBR-IMPBRIAL
seriously considered. A few moments before her death two governor’s messenger. As the black rod to build the ships. Now we know,” he UISCUSSION- ‘ X& rfT

Because the majority of the sub-corn- comrades draped the screen surrounding ^ras bowinS to Speaker Sproule, prépara- said, “that it was not a defence emer-
mittee was inclined to this view, they “L= cot with the fateful colors of the ^iy to delivering his message, Hon. gency that lay back of the government’s .
summoned from New York John Norris, w,0,™ena Suffragette and Political Union Mr. Haeen stood up and said some- proposals. These proposals constituted the debate ther was a minority report 
chairman of the paper committee of Am- which she wore when she made her sen- thing. What he said could not be heard simply a part in the policy of'contribu- t° present. Of course the chairman, 
erican Newspaper Publishers’ Associa-, ««tional attempt to interfere with the sho<rts of “Order" from the Liberal Hon to the regular naval programme of who spoke for the committee as a whole! 
tmn, who today reiterated opposition to *”-** classic of the British turf. side. The minister of marine sat down, Britain. could not father the minority report
the imposition of any countervailing M«s Davison had evidently expected the summons was delivered, the com- g. w.If . , ~ .. and the man who spoke against him
d“Ly- gato the track at Tattenham Corner mons went to the Senate chamber, lis- willrid Challenges. would’ not father anything else What

N6 decision was reached, but it was “ to intercept and scatter the field, trned to the speech from the throne, and <4Our policy is a Canadian navy, built will finally become of this child cannot
learned from an authoritative source that 0ut was detained a moment by a spec- the show was over. in Canada, manned and maintained by F't he known.
the matter hangs in the balance, with “tor, woh tried to restrain her. She Borden Bitter at Senate. Canada. That is our policy and we» , Dr. W. J. C. Clark made a strong plea
the leaning^ toward putting on the coun- J®*®hed toe track in time to be struck stand by it, and I invite the prime min- toT organic union. He brought all his
tervailing duty. by the king’s horse, which was running The n*val debate today was inaugur- later to give us an opportunity to test “tire intellectual and emotional powers

In the rtlnderwood bill, retaliatory toe ruck. The woman turned a com- 8]ted fay Premier Borden, who challenged It before the people.’' to bear upon the facts of history, ancient
duties are Imposed on higher grade P/ete somersault, coming down across fsenate for its treatment of the naval Finance Minister 'White argued that “nd modem, and upon the practical
papers, valued at more than two and toe legs of Jockey Jones, who had been bllL He declared that Sir Wilfrid “had there was an emergency, as the deter- Problems which face the church of the 
one-half cents a pound. The import «« prone and unconscious after the fall lnsPlred the senate’s action.” mination of the British government to future. They are too many to ~~.ii
tdx to fixed at Iff per cent, ad valorem, of hl« mount. She struck on her head, Sa,ld “r- Borden: “It may yet be build the three ships showed, and said here. and out of a deep conviction he 
and the countervailing duty is directed and it was behoved at first that her thick Possible to malfe right that which has that the action of the senate had been «PP«led to the men and women of the 
against Canada because of restriction» halr had saved her from no more than been made wrong. Press despatches disgraceful. church to rise in their might above sec-
on pulpwood and. pulp. concussion but a later examination state that the three ships which Canada Ut p . - ., n, P(|„ . tionaltom, prejudice and sentiment and
Proposed Retaliation. jhowed a fracture of the bairn of the ^“stoheve «mtributed wiU be buUt ^ P Dcd’ 5476 Dr’ Pue,tey‘ heed the call that leads towards a united

» - skull. An operation was performed,'but by the British taxpayers. The senate has been loyal to the con- church of Christ in Canada. t
The Proposal of the American paper case was hopeless from the begin- , This being so, I- sav, Mr. Speaker, stitution, loyal to Canada and loyal to Dr- Herridge, of Ottawa, the Drince 

manufacturers is that the added tax be tong. that it ie^ur intention, If we remain in the empire in the action which it took,” of Canadian preachers, was at his best
«tended, to print paper. Print paper in A Dare-devil. Ç°wer. as we undoubtedly will, to bring said Hon. Dr. Pugsley. “The bill of the to seconding Dr. Clark. It looked one
the Underwood bill, to on the free ligt, down at a later date a proposal for the government sought to do an unco ns ti to- time as though the whole Protestant
and the amendment being considered . Miss Davison was noted for her dar- acquiring or construction of three battle- tionai thing which the people of Canada church would be compelled by the very
would provide t “That if any country, mg feats in behalf of militancy. One ships, as was proposed by the naval aid would not approve ef. logic of stubborn facts, and the Roman
dependency, province or other sub-diyis- ”f her earliest exploits was to barricade hill of 1912. We hope that long before “If the people of Canada were In favor Catholic church, too, to enter into such
ion of government shall impose any ex- herself in a cell, and she was only over- these vessels are completed we may be of the contribution the government could “ catholicity of spirit and of form "as
port duty, export license fee, or other Ç°me by the warders with the aid of al ebIe to do what a partisan -majority has easily arrange to hare it sent. All that would issue in hut one fold and
charge nf any kind whatsoever, whether «re hose. now prevented us from doing. We shall the government has to do is to appeal shepherd.
In the form of additional charge or 0n another occasion she cast herself take over Vd pay for these ships for the to the people. If they are returned they Of course, every Anglican would not .. , ,
license fee or otherwise, upon printing down a flight of stairs in the jail and “®e of his ftajesty and the commèn de- Can introduce this IrtlFond; it .will be car- he likely to accept Dr. Herridge’s views fnnr^«rtnAy n# d from the
paper woodpulp or wood for use in the was senously injured. She was one of fence ot ‘he empire.” ried without opposition in either house, fs to the historic episcopate, eud’aposto- WhVoM evenlhw^ F~nnh m
manufacture of Woodpulp, there shall be ‘he most persistent invaders of the house Sir Wilfrid Laurier The whole thing could be ddhe and the he succession, but somehow he made a , n! m ■ F ï Canadian,
imposed upon printing paper when im- commons, which she gained at one1' money placed in the hands of the Brit- these things seem wonderfully Pr^bv- ??U““i-“V\?n-hen!fni,a
ported either directly or indirectly from ti™e bF way of the airshafts. Sir Wilfrid Laurier denied flatly that lsh admiralty within six weeks, long be- terian when interpreted aright. It wL the ln*v'‘able
such country, dependency, province or ^er last exploit before the fatal- Ep- be had influenced the senate to take the fore Mr. Churchill could arrange to lay a great forenoon. fr spokc from 8anie platform
other sub-division of government, a eom incident was the assaulting of a action which it did iq>on the naval bill, down the keels of the three ships in Eng- And it was a great afternoon Dr hlti” u h***
duty equal to the amount of such export »»Pt»t clergyman in the belief that he i He said the senate had acted on its own land. ' Ephraim Scott is a very mettodfcti man °
duty or other export charges imposed w“ Chancellor Lloyd-Georgc. j inlU8‘!Je its own responsibility and, “If the people do not favor contrifcu- I suppose his editorial training to re-! have I»en stwndinv^fars°of 'ton
by such country, etc., upon printing Speaking with great emotion at a be declared, had done nothing but de- tfon and say so, a Canadian navy will sponsible for that and so he had his «mon» Hinüt,.
paper, woodpulp or wood for use in th? Hyde Park meeting this aftemopn, Mrs. ‘end the right of the Canadian people. at once he ïtarted, 7 pros and cons, his introduction id con ?™«n8 ?btoe8e’ and Ind,8b*’
manufacture of woodpulp.” Despaid said she hoped that the case “Hare they done violence to the coil- “It to a thousand pltie* that the min- elusion all divided and sub-divkfed into th , , .

Manufacturers urge that a retaliatory ?' Miss Davison would kindle a flame stitution?” he asked. toter of marine did it accept the tender heads. He starts off a Jidfflai ,lower f, n W,!f. «ached when a
duty against Canada would force that !? ‘he souls of men which would end ‘Have they infringed upon the rights of Cammel Laird fle Co. If he had rati- than a good many others, hot that eve t^th? T^de^nrtent ?elongin*
country to yield on some of its restrict- ‘he present awful situation. ot the people? No. They have simply Bed the contract which we left ready for and cheek and little smile of his seem » s.ons,£f
Ions against American manufacturers On , Miss McGowan, another suffragette made provision not that the bill he re- his signature ships, of the Canadian fleet to say: “Walt a bit till you hear what’s tî;0t^8nda ln tb®
wood and pulp exports. leader, said that Miss Davison had given Jected hut that it be not assented to un- would now be under construction to St coming. I am just making the cart- m*"! ”qîi“î
Truat Curtailing Outnut her li,e “ order caU attention to U,e submitted to the judgment of the John." - ridges now; wait tto the Mng th«^

g uutp t’ wrongs of women. She knew that Miss Pe”Ple’ The black rod knocked at the door of After he had settled the majorities «d Pthr mln,lstry of the
In his argument before the sub-com- Davison had always held the view tiiat The fact ‘hat these three Canadian the chamber and the second session of ‘he minorities, not only in the vote of „

sswrsrtr ms*...........  . M""° - - —*-• zzsss aSSSSS S*wS.JB«H!aîa4;
!' & MEM ATTEND SOME SNAPSHOTS OF THE I ErSffHfsFBs

s™™! MEMORIAL SERVICE PRESBYTERIAN CONGRESS
num, or «00 tons per day, but in the ----- 1--------------------------- mg, another at the pruning, a* each has tend to them tt^ hl^d of î wS, ÏÇ
year IflH not a single paper machine ______ Special for The Telegraph by "Penman." genius and equipment.” needn’t read their names ” said Dr Ram

UnitedUSUtes.the m“nfcCt”ere ln the M . c. . - ---------------------------------------------------------- -------------—____________________________J did R.y ag.mst unioa, .^^"fqu^n^m^^eR“m'£In‘he month of March, 1911, at the M°ncton First Baptist ChUfCh Toronto, June 6-No kodak man would thought and the message that has taken ‘“Ho, and has madT^eÆ a^T’writ- ^d'toeth^n ^’ttoT'potot “wdTttosy

Observes Its 65th Anniver- £^.X"“b4SL,STS SS

bureau of corporations showed that they caru McNeill. Nor to he easily “kodakked,” laughter at some keen thrust, winged seems like, a great war horse that scents what tongue-twisting it renulred*?!, ^rn
restricting their output below nor- J he to all animation, and' keeps mightily hits placed with a humor that seems ‘he battle from afar and prances till it to nounce them. “Read them

mal capacity to the extent of 106,000 ---- on the move. Every part of that robust, altogether unconscious. The next mom- on. came from ail parts of the'house m’
tons per annum, or 18 per cent. They Moncton, June 8—Moncton First Bap- well-fleshed frame is made to do service ent you are moved to tears with the It was a happy Coincidence that in the “If anv man thinks he tv„„
were aggravating that restriction by the Ust church, which recently suffered the ln what is John McNeill’s special work, depth and the feftor and the appeal middle of the church.union discussion, a better than Dr R.mn. i-. m™ , 
exportation of 49,705 tons of newspaper loss of its church home by fire, today preaching. And it all seems so easy for him. He telegram of greeting and good will the platWi and do”v? Ldd^the moder
to th® fiscal year of 1911. Any unusual observed its eighty-fifth anniversary. "There was a man sent from God has not learned it in the schools, it to should have been received from the ator with a Scotch twinkle in 
condition arising during the year, such Rev. Dr. G. O. Gates, who was pastor whose name was John,” and it to won- his own. His language to picturesque, Methodist conference sitting In Condon No’one came Dr Ramsav «ailed ik
as • strike, a fire, drought or bltotardj thirty years ago, was preached for the derfully how many great men there have pointed, powerful. It to the gospel lie (Ont.) It was a happy inspiration that boldly and ««»»d out again with ftvin?
or shortage of care or congestion of occasion. Both services were held in the been in church and,state whose names preaches, the gospel of Jesus Christ, and led some one to move that Dr. Herridge colors—he must be one^jf the men wh? T0™11*-0, June 8—Postoiy the *ene 
traffic, would have precipitated a situa- Grand Opera House. were John. he can preach ft- as a message to'the and Rev. R. G. McBeth should be the the k£ptomthd?Gr«k^«Æhl! presented Saturday at the meeting of the
tion similar to that In the fall of 1907 The brotherhoods of the I. C. R. train- There was John Wycliffe, and John yearning soul of his brother man, be- committee to draft a fitting reply to the The apptoSe » theTwere P«»byterian General Assembly was one
and the spring of 1908, when » paper men, including O. R, C., B. of L. E., and Kn°x, and John Calvin, and John Wes- cause it has become part of himself, the Methodist body. The assembly saw the the pUtform^th”singine of “Blr»? IV m<“‘uniffue in the history of ti

ipaniccost publishers approximately *10,- B. of R. T, this morning attended a ley and a host of .others. Weil, here to gospel of John McNeill. fine humor of it and laughed heartily. The Ve Thti Binds’^ u aU sto^ chur'h: T,6*” w" 8 Phalanx of young
000.000. memorial service in St. John’s Presby- John McNeill, the great Scottish evangel- Many a man and many a woman from Toronto, June 7-The hospitality of aether, the weU sroken word of ,m” edmit^d “ the r“k^‘ .«* l'hU ]f'1

•The paper makers inaugurated a terian church, the sermon being preach- istic preacher. The great cities of the city and prairies, from seaside and moun- the Queen city is itobounded. Think of by the ^otch^Canadian T™™ th* P™byte,y of "'inipeg. mnr
campaign to deter investment in new cd by Rev, Dr. G. M. Campbell! Sack- J?1™511 Isles have knoVn him and have tain glen all over Canada will go back the homes- that have been thrown open moderator, the *krm grin of S l"” “ number’ who were a11 Rut .
mills, and when they failed to stop con- ville. flocked to hear him. Cooke’s church, to their homes and think with a new all over the city to the 5,000 stranger followed bv the eameft n4* iana;
struetion In any other way, they attack- ------------ ------------------ Toronto, now proudly claims him as hope and a new grip because they have guests during the congress and assem- MacGillivray of King«tonP_S? D« The occasion was one of the m. -t
ed the credit Of the projectors of these ■ Sfinr mini 111 tbeiI Pastor’ Visitors to the assembly heard tins great preacher in the down bly. One almost suspects that there must a moent not to be^forrnttVn Passive witnessed since the remark™.«
new mills, and urged banks to refuse linf/L || 11 Dl III congress have simply insisted that they town church in Toronto. he some serio-comic shuffling about the newly enlisted recruits or’b^tWrf *5* Mrics of me?bngs “ connection with t,
lo«ms to the new enterprises.” , IVi11MI llllHI IN should have large opportunity of hearing ---------- attic and verandahs, of whtoh the wel- tog aray tiread^to the fl^ld rongress and assembly began.Mr. Norris contended that every meas- IIIUIIL UUULIIl ltlm- Today Saw the beginning of tiie de- corned guests hear nothin*. It was an hour of auiet solemnitv n Tl« subject ot church union w:s m
ure the United States had directed And so a ndon-hour service has been bate on church union. It did not take Think, too, of the infinite pains taken Hanson, of Montreras the* s^àke’r duœd bJ ReJ: Dr Duval' - f
against the Canadian provinces had re- ftiri Pm arranged when John McNeill preaches long in the mornlg session to clear the by men and women from all the Presby- part of that time, and he was mfeurfhinl a 8t?ong sPeec]1. m faM)r..of ”
acted against the .\rneriean paper M11 | TO 0 TIYPIY to all who come, and they come in hun- field for action, and then the champions terian churches in plahningand prosecut- the deeper treasures in that hut the discussion was adjourned.
maker and consumer that “instead of Hjr I J*\ \K I / r 11 dreds. Oh well, ministers and their of the opposing forces stepped forward, ing the enormous committee work in- word of the Master- “If I he wae no 8e8sion of the assembl^o^jti
composing the situation they provoked I III LLÜ ULIlLU wives and elders would go to hear him each with . ,irions and filled con- volved. One senses the atmosphere of wùl drewn J unto Me’ A 1
an ugly complication which will require anyway, but do you know that once a fidence in the rightness of his cause. hospitality on every hand. Kindred in- was upon the hearers It w»« i 8,
years of intelligent and delicate handling _______ week for fifteen weeks last winter the What a change has taken place in the stitntions in the city have extended the Hto w^rd that did it Thl^ao^
^ adjust” J ---------- busy business and hardworkmg men of personnel of the assembly debaters, even glad hand. The Toronto Street Rail- deeper than that, it was the h£„ 1

“Nothing can be done,” he argued, “by A„m yy pnn.;_ „.j ». i nrA Toronto came in hundreds to hear him smee the union question was first open- way Company, too; Bas giVen all dele- communion, and full 4,000 came
compulsion or tariff threats to provide “ifflS WCft LOfiSIgned tO LOfO at the noon hour, on Tuesdays. ed about ten years ago. In those days gates and commissioners unresthicted at » o’clock in the momimr
wood for the American paper industry. Femhom in I |Ut-- . Jokn McNe*B is Scotch. No one wlio it seemed as though no assembly was use of their cars free. The blue and red pate in the supper of the Lord partic!'
That day has patted. Canada controls ramham ID U!st«l\ hears him ne^s to be ‘old that for his complete without such men as Principal badges are the only pasiport required From the titles and thTrill^ ,
the pulpwood supply. Its authorities in- ______ speech, betrayeth him. What a kindly, Caven, Dr. Warden, Principal Patrick and the city’s official welcome found èx- erery comer of the broad domin g in
sist that they be dealt with upon a rea- , winning,'man y merry face is his. And and others, who have been called to their pression in the reception-tendered the likesid^^irieandm^untZ"^ from

.«unable basis.” ‘ ?hat ”oice, fuU-toned, rich and mellow, reWard since then. They were great visitors this afternoon by Mayor Hocken ^d wom^ toUi« to th?^„5^ ,
IWibim that the customs officials there better on the low than on the high men, but it is wonderful how gaps are and the aldermen on Z kalw ch°rch under

°T -’““■suffi “i X’ ”.hwJ'ïo)'.ïss Sts,? ^ s’rr.ra.

it does, from England to China.” Lord Farnham is one of the largest the BiWe^hMtiie pulpit, und hc tod?” " * ** °f th^th^toe wld^nfhow a,round ‘able of fel-
The" was 8 moments silence, and landowners in Ulster and hundreds of1 preaqhes it in front of it He makes it The speakers on both sides had to tern usrf several tta^duriM ta f°rth th* I'ord’8 death

then the hostess, a hard-working Scot, persons opposed to hffitie rule live on his live untU you think you are back again spend some time clearing the ground a ^-ti^cathtoititv o^ thi/^thrrin» ^ ! ILWas an boQr ‘o be
chimed in: v„\.. estates. He is also a lieutenant in the with Moses or Abraham or the great bit and the way. the first men cleared it bring attested in «Ame ‘ J* forgotten. The hymn and prayer and

“Weel, I dinn. ken if ye’ve cause tae Tenth Hussars. , prophets, or they are here with youfand did not srenTto suTt tS? second men Utmhti TZ vTTZ i were.a11 «P^sive of
bounce sae much, for does not my claes —;—------- - ----- ------ | the God who spoke, to them is speaking It annearn that there Keen ««me eîtt* fKof 10 ' «SS? Wiand faith deep, strong, abiding. It was
(clothes) line stretch frae pole tae pole?” j The best sandwich trays for ol fresep to you. 8 division in the committee annointed ln*t three S<lW’ thc | the best hour of the congress. The hour

And Jack good-humoredly agreed that entertaining are , of Japanese bamboo, No conuventionalities tie him down, year to do^he thinktog a?d planrii?g ?Shes^ on the^ortto 1 M lbif8S of whicb the
hc — beat"*' and have tbree b“dl- Hi8 whole being is alive with the and for fl^tme in toe hSory 5 StteWAWfiîé **” Spcek le“t

A NOTED FANATIC'

Has DonevMany Desperate Deeds for 
the Cause — Leaders Hope That 
Their First Marty* Fate Will Hel 

■ Their Fight for Votes,

Government Indicates How it 
is to be Expended—Cab
inet Ministers Planning to 
Leave Ottawa for Business 
and Pleasure.Saturday, June 7.

Bravely facing disaster when his home 
and all its contents were wiped out by 
fire just twenty years ago, David Mc
Pherson, sr, of the Manawagonish Road, 
with a family of small children around 
him and a plucky wife by his side set his 
face towards the world and slowly 
his way back to comfort and affluence 
once more. In one hour yesterday the 
result of twenty years’ work vanished. 
Only ashes remain. %

Sparks from the chimney ignited the 
roof in the rear and the occupants of the 
house did not see the blase until it had 
a firm hold. A vain fight was then waged 
against the flames, but so rapidly did 
they spread that practicaUy all the furni
ture in the house was destroyed as well 
as the building itself. The total loss is 
*4,000 and there is no insurance. The 
bams were very close to the house but 
the fact that the wind was blowing 
strongly in the opposite direction 
the only turn in his favor in what ap
pears to be a strange streak of mis
fortune.

Grey haired now, Mr, and Mrs. Mc
Pherson do not look out upon the future 
with the enthusiasm of twenty years ago 
but their sons have homes of their 
now and they are not worrying.

Ottawa, June 8—The minister of 
^ui‘ure, acting on the advice of t 
James, ex-deputy minister of agriculture 
for Ontario, who has been 
the government to administer tiie 
nual grant for aid to agriculture under 
the vote of *10,000,000 passed this ses
sion,„has announced the details 
spending of the money this year

The total appropriation to be distrib
uted among the provinces during the 
current fiscal year is *500,000. Ontario’s 
share on ,the per capita basis is $176 - 
^ ^Uebec> Nova Scotia,
Ws2*8; New Brunswick, $24,509; Brit
ish Columbia, *27,884; Manitoba, $81- 
780; Saskatchewan, *84,296 •
$26,094.

Half of the
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as to the

Alberta,

, . appropriation for each
province is to be paid over at once as 
soon as the agreements are signed bv 
the respective provincial ministers of ag
riculture. The balance will be paid as 
-srpts si jnomnjSAoS jejopuj o,„ s8 uoo, 
fled that the provinces are properly 
spending the money for the purposes 
specified.

It is provided that the aid given to 
the provinces shall be supplementary to 
the agricultural votes now made bv !aeh 
province and shall not in any way cur
tail present grants by the provinces.

The major portion of New Bruns
wick's grant this year is to be devoted 
to the following purposes: Horticulture, 
WOO; dairying, *4,500; agricultural in
structions in rural schools, $2,000; dem
onstrations in seed selection and culti
vation, $8,000; agricultural 
stock and seed judging, $8,500.

was
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MARITIME STUDENTS > 
GET R & A. DEGREES

Among the students at Macdonald 
College, Ste. Anne’s de Bellevue, to re
ceive the degree of B. S. A. were the 
following from the maritime provinces: 
Arthur Edwin Raymond, Woodstock; 
George E. O’Brien, Windsor (N. S.) ; 
Garnet LeLacheur, P. E. Island; Alex
ander C. Gorham, St John; John K. 
King, Smith Creek (N. B.) .

meetings,

Cabinet Ministers* Plans.

The cabinet ministers are arranging, 
in most instances, for a prompt exit 
from the capital and will combine busi
ness with pleasure in various trips 
throughout the dominion.

Hon. Robert Rogers will leave for 
Winnipeg in a day or so and," after some 
time there, will go through to the Paci
fic coast looking after public works re
quirements, including arrangements for 
constructing the proposed new govern
ment grain transfer and terminal ele
vators at Moose Jaw, Saskatoon, Cal
gary and Vancouver.

Hon. W. T. White will also shortly 
leave for a trip through the west.

Hon. Col. Hughes will spend the next 
month accompanying General Ian Ham
ilton on an inspection trip of militia 
training camps. The minister of militia 
will visit the-camps n eastern Canada 
during the next two weeks and will then 
proceed, to western Canada, going as far 
as the coast.

Hon. Frank Cochrane will leave in a 
few days for an inspection trip over
the Intercolonial.

Premier Borden will remain in Ottawa 
until the end of the month. It is alto
gether probable that he, in company 
with Hon. J. D. Hazen, will again go to 
London this summer to resume negotia
tions with the admiralty.
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Impressive Scene at General Assem
bly-Church Union Debate Begins.
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Ottawa, June 8—In view of the pro

vincial legislation, New Brunswick 
be interested in the incorporation of 
Shemogur Oyster Company, with ■ 1 
tal of $99,000 and head office at 6rfn 
Shemogue (N. B.) The 
authority to raise and handle o>

There will be particular interest 
fact that the incorporatei’s are 1 '
O’Leary, of Richibucto ; M 
Port Elgin ; Mathew Lodge, " a 
W. F. Humphrey, M. P. P, an.1 1 
Mahoney, M. P. P.
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